
Fence4ever Fence Screen Instruction Guide: 

Step 1: Unravel the screen and stretch the screen roll out.  

Step 2: Have the zip ties or metal wire links (not included) ready to link up the metal grommets.  

Step 3: Have a partner hold the far end corner of the screen and position it onto the fence frame.  

Step 4: Have the other partner do the zip tie linking on to the frame work of the fence. 

Step 5: Follow Step 3 and Step 4 throughout the frame work of the fence until all grommets are linked 

up to the fence. 

Step 6: Inspect all sections that the zip ties or wires are secure.  

Step 7: If you need to connect another extension on to the fence; you can do so by lining up the side 

grommets (left and right end) and zip tie or wire them together to link from one piece of screen to the 

next length wise. If you want to custom fit the length of your screen; please follow the instruction 

indicated below. 

 

Custom Length Fit your Screen! 

You can also custom fit your own length that is needed by: 

Option 1: Wrap or fold the additional length of the screen around the other side of the fence. 

Option 2: Cut the material with a scissor as the material will not fray once cut. Give it a couple inches of 

the material at the end so you can secure that end by wrapping or curling the extra mesh material 

around the end pole of the fence. You can secure the final end by using the zip tie and weave it through 

the mesh material and do the lock and secure technique to the frame pole. Secure the end with zip ties 

every 4-5 inches apart from each other to give it a nice secure re-enforcement. Important: Use an office 

stapler and staple a couple of staples along the stitching on the black side belts (belt holding the 

grommets) where it was cut to secure the stitching from coming loose.   

 


